
 

 

 Beverage List       

         

Sparkling Wine 

Belstar, Prosecco DOC, Veneto, Italy       £36.00 

This wonderfully pretty Prosecco is so beautifully balanced and fresh, with flavours of ripe apple and a 

very subtle grapiness leading to a really crystal clean finish. 

Graham Beck Brut, Robertson, South Africa       £45.00 

This wine is a combination of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes. The winemaker is renowned for his 

sparkling wine. This has lots of refreshing ripe apples and some creamy, yeasty flavours and aromas. 

Fitz Sparkling Wine, Sussex, England       £55.00 

Fitz is a sparkling wine from England, but not as you know it. Unlike the usual (Champagne style) 

English sparkling, this light bodied fun, fruity fizz is prosecco-like. The grapes used to make it aren’t 

very well known but they’re perfectly suited to the English climate.  

De Castellane Brut, Champagne, France      £65.00 

In 1895 the Vicount De Castellane established his Champagne house and chose as his trademark 

emblem, the cross of St. Andrew. Today the house is owned by Laurent Perrier. The wine has fresh 

aromas of peaches and a touch of brioche and clean flavours of white fruit and hints of vanilla. 

Laurent Perrier Brut, Champagne, France      £78.00 

Sparkling wine can only be This wine is a combination of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes. The 

winemaker is renowned for his sparkling wine. This has lots of refreshing ripe apples and some creamy, 

yeasty flavours and aromas. 

 

Rose Wine 

La Maglia Pinot Grigio Blush, Veneto, Italy      £27.00 

As well as white wine, the Pinot Grigio grape is also used to make a very pale rosé. This wine 

is very easy drinking, with subtle red fruit flowers and a soft finish. 

 

White Wine 

El Muro Macabeo, Aragon, Spain, 2017      £24.00 

This is a fresh, simple everyday drinking wine. It’s made from a Spanish grape called Macabeo. It has 

flavours and aromas of citrus, melon, and with soft almond and floral notes. 

The Wine-Farer Series Chenin Viognier, Western Cape, South Africa, 2017  £28.00 

This wine is made from two grape varieties Chenin Blanc and Viognier, which make quite full-bodied 

wines. It has interesting aromas of rose and lychee and to taste the flavours are of tropical fruits and 

passionfruit. 

 

 



 

 

Satellite Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2017   £31.00 

The unusual name ‘Satellite’ is derived from the presence of a huge satellite communications 

monitoring station across the road from the vineyard in Marlborough, New Zealand. This wine is made 

from the grape Sauvignon Blanc. It has delicate floral aromas and ripe peach and tropical fruit flavours. 

Conde Villar, Alvarinho, Vinho Verde, Portugal, 2016     £36.00 

Known as Albarino in Spain, this grape variety is being hailed as the new Sauvignon Blanc. It has 

delicate floral aromas and ripe peach and tropical fruit flavours.  

Charles Smith Kung Fu Girl Riesling, Washington, USA, 2017    £39.00 

This wine is from the Columbia Valley region of Washington state, two states up from California on 

the west coast of the USA. The wine is aromatic and zesty with a touch of sweetness. It has flavours of 

lime and stone fruits. 

Domaine Fichet Macon Villages Crepillionne, Burgundy, France, 2017   £42.00 

Made from 100% Chardonnay, this wine comes from the Burgundy region in France. It has aromas of 

honeysuckle and citrus fruits. It is a fresh wine with ripe fruit flavours of apple and pears. 

Domaine de la Chezatte Sacerre, Loire France, 2016     £48.00 

Sancerre is the name of the region in France where this wine is from and the grape variety used is 

Sauvignon Blanc. This means that Sancerre is light and refreshing with grassy and gooseberry aromas 

and flavours. 

Albourne Estate Bacchus, Surrey, England, 2018      £52.00 

This wine comes from England and made from the Bacchus grape. This wine is fresh and easy to drink. 

With flavours and aromas of basil, tomato leaf, tropical fruit, and elderflower. Refreshing and 

balanced.  

 

Port Wine 

Quinta do Vallado, LBV Port, Douro, Portugal, 2014    £48.00 

Royal Tokaji Late Harvest, Tokaj, Hungary, 2016     £40.00 

 

Red Wine 

El Muro Tinto Tempranillo Garnacha, Aragon, Spain, 2017    £24.00 

This wine made from Tempranillo (the grape used to make Rioja) and Garnacha. It is smooth and easy 

drinking with refreshing aromas of red and black fruit and a hint of spice.  

The Wine-Farer Series Shiraz Viognier, Western Cape, South Africa, 2018  £28.00 

This wine is a blend of red and white grapes. The white grape, Viognier adds a floral lift to the wine. 

The wine has flavours of dark berries, spice and pepperiness. It will match very well with roast beef 

and barbecued meats.  

Domaine Saint Jacques Cotes du Rhone, Rhone, France, 2018   £32.00 

A bright ruby colour, this wine has a ripe, fruity nose of blackcurrants and redcurrants as well as some 

liquorice. It has a lovely freshness in the mouth and the flavours linger nicely. It will match with roasted 

meats such as pork very well. This wine is organic, meaning the grapes have been grown without the 

use of chemicals. 



 

 

Castillo Clavijo Rioja Alta Reserva, Rioja, Spain, 2011     £35.00 

Rioja is the name of the region where this wine is from. It is made from a blend of grape varieties; the 

best known is Tempranillo. The word ‘Reserva’ indicates it’s had plenty of ageing on barrel and in the 

bottle. The principle flavours are red cherries and spicy oak. 

Perth Wetz Unfiltered Pinot Noir, Rheinhessen, Germany, 2017    £39.00 

Weingut Perth-Wetz, run by husband and wife Christian and Maja, opitomises the new face of German 

wine. Notes of bright red cherry, blueberry, clove, black tea leaf and cinnamon are consistent from the 

nose to the palate, where they are met by crisp acidity and round tannins. The complexity of this wine 

will continue to evolve over time. 

Argento Reserva Organic Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina, 2015    £41.00 

The grape variety used to make this wine is Malbec. It makes big, rich, and dark wines. The flavours 

and aromas are plums, dark chocolate, and blackberries with some spice and pepper as well. It is made 

form selected organically grown grapes which are sourced from top organic vineyards. 

Charles Smith Boom Boom Syrah, Washington, USA, 2018    £48.00 

This wine is named Boom Boom as the winemaker promises that it will knock your socks off! The 

grape variety used to make is Syrah (also known as Shiraz), and it comes from Washington state. It is 

full of meaty, dark fruit and some tobacco flavours. This wine is very full bodied and should be 

enjoyed with food, particularly red meats. 

Chateau Lanessan, Bordeaux, France, 2008      £53.00 

This wine is from the Haut Medoc region of Bordeaux. This wine has aromas of red berry fruit. It has 

flavours of dark fruit with hints of cedar and tobacco. It is a medium bodied wine with soft and silky 

tannins.

 


